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Frankotex Fresh DF
Drycleaning detergent with innovative FRESH-System including marked antistatic
action and retexturing additives for use in hydrocarbon solvent

Frankotex Fresh DF is a drycleaning detergent with multiple action developed for textile
drycleaning machines operated with hydrocarbon solvent. It contains anionic and nonionic
surfactants, maintenance additives, antistatic and handle-improving components and
fragrances. The unique FRESH-system absorbs unpleasant odors and leaves the garments
with an unrivalled and appealing freshness. Frankotex Fresh DF provides the cleaned
garments with a pleasant, full handle and maintains the original wearing properties.
Even without the addition of water, Frankotex Fresh DF gives excellent drycleaning effect on
wet-bound and pigment soiling, presents perfect stain-removal, enables defined colors and
reliably prevents graying. Garments cleaned in this product are almost crease-free and much
easier to finish.
Frankotex Fresh DF has a flashpoint higher than 143°F and can be used in all hydrocarbon
solvents recommended for textile drycleaning.
Frankotex Fresh DF drycleaning baths are perfectly filterable and cause no problem in
distillation. This Product is excellently suited for use in automatic dosing systems and well
compatible with our pre spotting agent Polyspot KWV as well as the special spotting agents
Solvex 1, 2 and 3 which are all easily rinsed-out in Frankotex Fresh DF.

Application:
Non-diluted or diluted with HC solvent in a ratio of 1 : 1, Frankotex Fresh DF is excellently
suited for pre spotting of particularly tenacious stains and has a solubilizing and soaking effect
on wet-and grease-bound stains.

Basic concentration: 0.25 - 0.5 ozs of Frankotex Fresh DF
per gal of solvent (tank + filter)

Addition: 0.7 - 1.4 ozs of Frankotex Fresh DF
per 10 lbs machine load according to type and degree of soiling

In 2-bath procedure, addition to be made to the second bath.

HEALTH AND SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS:
Precautions: Irritating to skin. Risk of serious damage to eyes. Keep out of the reach of children. When using do not eat or drink. Avoid
contact with skin and eyes. Wear suitable gloves and eye/face protection.
First Aid: In case of contact with eyes, rinse immediately with plenty of water and seek medical advice. After contact with skin, take off
immediately all contaminated clothing and wash immediately with plenty of water. In case of accident or if you feel unwell, seek medical
advice immediately (show the label where possible). If swallowed, seek medical advice immediately and show this container or label.

ONLY TO BE USED BY PROFESSIONAL TEXTILE CLEANERS !
FOR INDUSTRIAL USE ONLY !
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